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                                                      Louisville Kentucky   February 4 –
My Dear Brother 
                              Before this can reach you my letter to father dated the
last of January will I hope have reached my friends. In that and former
communications I have endeavored to give you some loose hints of the
course of my journey, the scenes tho' which I have passed, and the characters
that have fallen under my observation. These as you, who have also travelled, 
are
well aware must be loose and often clumsily arrainged. The circumstances
under which a travellers letters are written preculde the possibility of any
thing approaching to literary finish. They are composed, sometimes aboard
steam boats & as often in bar rooms, and generally penned at those hours
when the fatigues of the body weigh with heaviness on the mind. If I
fail to interest you such must be the apology—
        I found Cincinnati agreable beyond expectation. You must suppose
so, from the fact that I went there thinking only to spend two or three
days & did not leave under fifteen. I found there many Yankees, and
received at their hands those attentions so agreeable to a Stranger, and
wthout which travelling is both burdensome & profitless. Dr Cobb, an
old acquaintance of yours in a fine & encreasing practice, he has
I think a right good wife, and a little boy about the age of your el-
dest. Ben – tenes[?] is also there, and is fast extending his business &
popularity. The poeple like him, and Cobb particularly, is convinced 
that the circumstances under which Mr A left our state are rather
misfortunes than faults. I will do Mr Ames the justice to say that
he treated me with great politeness. I was much solicited by several
very respectable gentlemen to establish myself in Cincinnati. Had 
the rules of their bar permitted me entering immediately into practice
I should have been tempted to comply with their invitations. But their
statute on this subject is presumptory, and you cannot made[?] a residence
of  a  year previous to admission. This is too great a sacrafic[?] of time.
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Some of my impressions with regard to the West were false, very false. The kind
of talent requisite of  professional success or political eminence is far
different from that required among us. Here a man must be
a blusterer at the bar & a bully at the jobs. Nor is this all. The 
instant you get beyond the State of Ohio, your courage must have been
tested in some personal encounter, or it will be suspected, and sus-
pected by a poeple you who dispise cowardice worse than the darkest
crimes.  [?] & a young gentleman whom I see a great deal of here,
a young man of the most rare talents & son of one of the first men
in Kentucky, has fought two duels. It is but the other day that
two of the most eminent lawyers in this part of Kentucky fought
at ten paces with rifle pistols, and this morning we heard that one
of them died of the wound he received in the conflict. There
is also less intelligence here than I had been led to suppose. Great men
there certainly are; men fortunate in natural endowments and
cultivated in all the arts of science. But the mass are grossly igno-
rant. I wish I had room to report to you some of the speeches I have
heard made in political meetings here; if we ever meet again
I am sure they will [?] you.
      I shall remain here perhaps a week, for this is one of the most refined
cities in all the West – There is more wealth, tho' less population, than is
found in Cincinnati. I had several letters from gentlemen at Wash-
ington to this place, and I shall remain a few days to make ob-
servations upon the character of the people, their manners & habits.
            There is one thing in which the Western sociciety surpasses us.
Here there is far more frankness & hospitality; If a man is a gentle-
man, there is not limit to the kind treatment he will receive.
As you are well aware this is the richest soil in the Union – perhaps
the world cannot present a rival to its fertillity.
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The stories of the prolific soil of Ohio, which we used to laught at are not without
foundation. Else how could corn sell in the market of Cincinnati for 12./ cts
& potatoes for 6 1/4 per bueshel? It is my opinion that a farmer from New England
who should bestow the same quantity of labour on this soil, that he does
on ours, could not fail of growing rich. I do not mean that he would get
money, for money is not easily come at here, but he would increase
mightily in houses & lands.
   I suppose your wife will expect me to say something of the ladies here.
Since I left Washington I have not seen but one handsome and fascinating
woman. This lady whom I found at Dayton, Ohio, is, only excepting a few
dear & much lamented ladies in our parts – I say certain curtain  acquain
tances ––– the most bewitching woman I ever did see anywhere. She is
about 19 years old –– the toast and pride of Ohio – with fifty thousand
dollars – full of beauty & grace & dignity –– finished in all womanly
accomplishments, and overflowing with generous and tenderness. I shall
not tell you her name, Mrs Pierce, not by a great deal. But this I
                                                                                             
will tell you that this noble lady did accept of some poor services.[page torn]
my humble hands, and did honour me at parting with some little presents &
two or three sweet kind words. The presents are in my pocket – the words
are in my soul, and they keep it nice and warm. Miss – was educated in
New York – she has actually refused 20 offers, and has now as many
professed admirers as the gallant king Solomon ever had wives. The
great difficulty is the fastidious taste of the lady, and the excellent health
and constitution of her father. He is a very hearty man, as I don't see
but what he is likely to live as long as I do. So you see I cannot be in love.
Because there is not more than one chance out of a thousand of my being
accepted, then I must die without ever laying my finger on the cash.
       Before I leave here I shall write to Father and tell him
when I am going & prospects &c ––                                                    
                                                 I am Yours Geo. W. Pierce
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